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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

HARRISBURG, Pa

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARI 25, 1861.

JudgeAgnew and the Prothonotary ofthe
Diddle Supreme Judicial District.

Our readers will remember that itwas
made known in this city that Wallace De-
Witt, of Erie county, had been appointed
ProthonOlary of the Middle Supreme Judidal
District, a general outburst of indignation was
elicited. In response to that feeling we
strongly condemned the appointment, and
on what we then deemed goOd authority, re-
ferred to Judge Agnew as having voted with,
JudgesWoodwardandThompson,to makeWal-
lace DeWitt theProthonotary. At the time:the
information reached us conoerningtheasserted
action of Judge Agnew inthis connection, we
received the statement with naittlifficubts, And,
were only led to accept it as true when itwas
seemingly confaruid.by the most indubitable
testimony of personswio had gone to Phila.
delphia to represent epigh claims of, an-

other party to this appointment. Then -we
felt that Judge Agnew had done a wrong to

himself and his friends- -and 'then.only were
we constrained to refer to that action with
the severity which all loyal men admitted at
the time was just, provided the facts -Stated in
the case were correct. ,

We now cheerfully and with alacrity hasten
to state that Judge Agnew was . entire]) and
grossly-misrepresented to us, and that we, in
turn, placed that gentleman in a wrong posi-
tion before his loyal friends throughout the
COmmonwealth. Instead of judge Agnew
having voted for DeWitt, he emphatically and.
resolutely declined to have any connection
with the proceedings of his appointment. 'lt
seems that DeWitt was an applicant for
the place before the breath was out, of the
body of young Ferguson—that a petition to
that effectwas in the hands of the Chief Jus-
tice—and that when Ferguson expired, mes-
sages' were telegraphed from this city, and
thus the appointwent waswet-uursed through
the Court': Thtse “who know the DeWitts
will frankly 'admit that the contemptible
means resorted to, to secure this appointment,
are characteristic of the name and. its'ante
cedents.

We take peculiar pleasure in making this
explanation in justice to Judge Agnew. The
high regard which we had and still have for
that gentleman will ever deter us from
doing him intentional wrong—and we
honestly regret that we did not obey the
doubt which at first led us to question,his
connection with the appointment of De Witt.
All that now remains for us, therefore, is to
retract cheerfully, language which may have
seemed severe in our comments upon.what
we honestly deemed at the time, a great vio-
lation offaith. But Judge A.g,new'S sagacity
and prudence saved him from falling into The
snare set for him, and thus he only confirms
the high opinion entertained for 4im by those
who..know him best.

—ln this connection, may'we not express
the hope that the better judgment of the loyal
majority of the Supreme Court will induce
them to re-consider the appointment of De-
Wt, and thus remoi,o a great scandal which
now attaches itself to that tribunal? The ap
pointment has outraggifthe sensibilities 'and
patriotism of the whole community;, not that
the confidence of the community is lessenedin
the majority of the Supreme Court, but that
thepeople feel certainthattheeonfidence of the
Justices has been abused by the =holiest
scheme ever devised to veneer-the character
of a'foe to the peace and honor of the nation.'

The Credit System of Reerniting--Pro
elamation of Gov. Curtin., _

We direct attention to a -highly important
,proclamation by Governor Curtin, Made ne-
cessary in,. order to expl4in and;define the
credit system of recruiting. It appears.that
an entire regiment of Pennsylvania Volun-
teersafter re-enlisting,hul credited themselves
to a locality outside the limits of the Com-
monwealth. The injustice and ingratitude of
this proceeding are made Manifest 'when it is
imderstoodj that at least two-thirds of these
men leave families or parents iu the State,
who are to a certain -extent a charge to the
communities in which they live, dependent
upon the local .relief which is distributed to
the families and parents of Pennsylvania vol-
unteers. The first view of the Case, there-
fore, will at once convince the candid mind
that the transaction has a fraud about itwhich
shouldnot, and webelieve 'will not; be recog,
nisedby the Provost 'Marshal general. Organ-
izations having their origin in one State,. and
for adzes representing it in thearmy, and still
claiming to be citizens thereof, having-fem.
ihes residing within said State; shouldnot be_
allowed to credit themselves to another State.
It is enough if the law can be.so construed as
to allow recruits to credit-theraselves-Uoocal-.
ities other than that in Which they actually

• reside in the Commonwealth to which they
-7 belong. But when the citizen. of one State

seeks to leave his family behind for_ support/
and comfort; and go into another, State, fog(
hpunty and profit; he should be, denied the
privilege, as well as restrained* from his pro-
sumptuous attempt at the perpetration of so
base wrong.

There is glory andprofit and personal honor
sufficient in all that Pennsylvania has done
and willcontinue to do for her sons; to induce
them to fight beneath her State flag in de-
fence of the banner of the Union. ThePenn-
sylvanian whogoes-from,the State to enlisthas,
lost much of the:lnidewhiCh belongs to atrus
solder. When the war is over he will only
tliscover his error. . Then her will- corae Am/le,
but there will be no.welcome.,KCi except
the forpal greeting which if dire from, the
men of all the Stites to the d4enderslof
common inheritance of freedom.

—We ask our brave fellow citizens to read

the proclamation of the Governor referring to
this subject. It is a document full of elo-
quence, and. cannot fail toimpress every patri-
oticPennsylvanian with the truth which itpro-
mulgates.

Political.
The objection which the Nets York Tribune '

offers to the re-election of liIr: Lincoln, is re-
ceived on all sides, by the people, as the
indication that he will be triumphantly con-
tinued for another term in the White-House.
It only needed this action on the part of the
Tribune, to convince the people that the poli-
ticians. are engaged in a dirty game to make
a change,, not only in the individual who'rep-
resents-the national authority, but in the pol-
icy by which thrit authority is to'bevindicated.
Day after day developes thesefacts. Thepeo-
ple arenot blind to the position on the sub- 1
ject of the Presidential succession. If the

'Politicians are anxious for an issue with the
people and Abraham Lincoln, they can have

itfor the asking, and receive as good a drub-

bing to ever menhad laid ontheir hides. The

time has come for,politicians to give up the

business of Government and leave the people

I'to conduct their own affairs. And they had

better do so promptly, than `be roughly
forced to submit.

The copperhead Legislature, of Delaware
has voted_ down, by 14 to 7, the bilk for
therelief of families of volunteers. Resolu-
tions in favor of a -vigorous prosecution of the
3var, of thanks to the army, and sympathy

slainthe *minded and the'families of soldiers
'slain or disabled, shared the same fate.

The Constitutional Convention of Virginia
effected a permanent organization on Tues-

' day, by the election of 1.113 Roy G. Edwards,
of Norfolk, as President; and N. S. Caving,
editor of the Virginia State Journal, as Secre-
tary.

A. Senatorial eloction.was held last week in
the XXX.thDistrict of loWd,rto fill a vacancy.
The lJnion candidate was elected by 450 ma
jority, in a total poll of 1,672. This vote' is

750 less than that of October last, owing to
the difficulty of traveling, yet:the "Union can:.
didate's majority is 11 greater than that of
his predecessor. •

Up to the Bth inst., more persons had re-
gistered their names and taken the oath of

alledinee in the two parishes of.feffersOn
and Orleans, Louisiana, than the one,tentli of
the aggregate dote Of theState in 1860, •re-
quired by. the resi•AeriesPr6clamation. It is
expeeted.that twice this number;will be thus
qualified. to 'vote in the parts of the:.Stats
within our lines alone.

At a meeting in St. Louis, a few evenings

since, Judge Tibbetd; of Arkanaas,
Union Man, having been called upon for some
remarks, said that every :Union man in the
South was an immediegb emancipationist
that the slaveholders;of 'the South had made
up th4r minds for immediate emancipation,

,

and that soon there Would be moreradicalism
in the South than in the North.

A Meeting of the •Knighte ofthe Golden
Circle.

Under the disguise of an " editorial ' con
vention," delegates,from the different camps
of the Knights of the Golden ,Circle,of . the
State of Pennsylvania, met -in this
city yesterday afternoon, in the Surieyo
General's office, with cios9d doors. This"as-
semblage maybe accounted the boldest move-
ment yet made. by these hardenedconspinl.
tors,to,plot ruin to the Government. Added
-to this fact, .we may, jfistly regard the use ofone of the:public buildings of the Common-
wealth for the assembling of such a conclave,
as the most audacious feature of the whole
affair. It would lie well for the Legislature
to take some notice of this fact, and decide,

whether the loyal men of the Commonwealth
are to be taxed "to maintain accommodations
for these conspirators., The very fact that
the Surveyor 'Genera's office has been dis,

. . ,

graced by suCh an,assemblage, is good argti.„
menu in.favor of abolishing the Department
We commend this suggestion to the serious

. ,

attention of the Legislature.
--701course we cannot positively report:the,

exact proceedings 'of'the conclave, but vte
have autholity. for stain thafthe Knights
resolved to continue their Opposition to, the
federal authOrity, and by every influence and
power at their command, aid the South to
achieve success. The programme adopted at
the meeting will be speedily indicatedhy the
course'of. the Tory Organ. All that is neces-
sarY; then, is to watch tone'of the edito-
rial columns pf that sheet; and thereader will
be daily and fully apprised of the proceedings

-at the meeting of the Knights of the Golden
Circle'n the Surveyor General's office.

Dis4oyal -Vormissioner.
Jacob Bucher, one of the coromiSSioners of

Lebanon county, resigned his office lastweek.'
He wasviolently opposed to the appropriation
of any money by the county for, bounties to
avoid the draft, and when he fotuid that his
two associate confultsaidners were-determined
,to vote thebountieS and -make a Joan `of; one
hundred thousand dollara for- their-payment,
he repudiated all connectionwith the transac-
tion by resigning. Mr. Jacob Brubaker was
appointed-in.his place. As Lbbanon is a
strictly ,"loyal"county,_ and Mr. Bucher an
intensely "loyal" Abolitionist in politics, his
stubborn resistance to the military necessities
of the Government:cannot bo'chargtid to that
.monstrous crime of the. day which the simen
pure loyalists call "copperheadism."—Tory

We find the above paragraph in, the Tory
Organ, and as a =specimen of tories over,
reachingthemselves to deal a blew at the
'pause of the'groverninent, it is worthy ofbeing
carefully, considered. The "Abolition mini-

raissiouer ;alluded to, Jaeob Bucher, is,„
rank, venomous .and' contemptible ;coper-
head, who managed to be eleoted commis-
sioner two years ago; when'a local differexide.
created a temporary dhliculty in the ranktiof
the Union men of'Lebanon ~county. Thus
the biters have been bitten; when the Golden
Cite men of the :Tory Organ imagined- Mr.
Bucher : wasan "Abolitionist • Of,course five
liepit in circulation by the. ,Tay::Organ Will
uotbe recalled.

PENNSYLViIisak ‘LEGISLATURE.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGRAPH

=

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
THURSDAY, February 25, 1864,

The House met at the •usual hour.
Communications were-presented, submit-

ting estimates of the expenses of the offices
of the Auditor General, Attorney General and
Surveyor General.

-A number of petitions wore presented, and
various bills were reported from committees.

The House appointed a special S• ,k)Y
this evening to "consider thebounty

BILLS IN PLACE.

Mr. GLASS read in plaza a further supple-
ment to an act to provide for.: he adjudication
and payment of:certain military claims, ap-
proved April 16,:1862'. - -

Referred trithe-ComMittee on Military Af-
fairs. .

Mr. NELSON, an act to amend the road
laws in the-towns' of Manchester and Buck-
ingham, Wayne county.

Referred to the Committee on Railroads
and Canals. 7 1

Mr. 011.WIG, a supplement to an act to in-
corporate the "Dimes' Saving institution of
Lewisburg," approved March 30,1860.

Referred to the Committee on Banks.
Mr. GUERNSEY, a supplement to an act

incorporating the Jersey Shore, Pine Creek
and State Line railroad company.

Referred to the Committee onRailroads.
Mr. JACKSON, an act to increase the pay

of the county commissioners and jurors of
Wyoming county.:, - '

•
Referred to the Committee'on the Judiciary

(locaL)
Mr. KERNS, (Schtiyll4ll,) an act to au-

thorize the owners of the town plot of New
Philadelphia, in Scliuillriireptanty, to convey
the same to, trustees. ,

-

•

Referred to the.Committee on Estates and
• „Escheats.' • - •

Mr. GRABER, an act to increase the daily
pay of the county' commissioners of Schuyl-
kill county. ' •

-

Referred to'the dominittee on the Judiciary
(local.)

Mr. COCHRAN '.(Philadelphia;) An act to
incorporatelhe SWarthrnore college.

Referred to the Committee on Corpora-
tions._

Also, an act to incorporate the Pennsylva-
Ida quartz company,

Referred to the-Committee on Corpora-
tions.

Mr. BARNETT, an act relative to the
South Pennsylvania railroad comptmy.

Referred to the Committee onRailroads:
Mr. PURDY, an act to legalize the levy and

collection of-a tax in the borough of Northum-
berland, Ncirthrunbeiland county, for the pay-
ment of bounty to volunteers.

Referied to the Committee on Military Af-
fairs.

Mr. WIMLEY, an act legalizing the pay-
*ment of bounties and relief by the burgedaand
town council of the• borough"of- -Norriatown,
Montgomery county. =

Referred to the Committee. on Military Af-
fairs. ..M_KOONCE, an act to enable Dr. John
M. Iran and others to builda certainrailroad
in the county ofMercer.

Referred to the Committee- on Railroads. .
Mr. B.ECK: loft act authorizing the West

Branch and-Siisquehrinna canal rcompany to-
change the par value of their Stock. • ..

ReferredtO the Committee on the Judiciary

Mr. WALSH, a supplement to an act to in-
corporatethe borough of Waverly, inLuzeine
county.

Referred to the Committee on Corporations.
Mr. HAKES, an aptrelating to the Ashbur-

ton coal company. - • .
" Referred to the Committee on Corporation.
Mr: "WEISER, an act to incorporate:the

Jordan"manufacturing company: •
Referred to the 'COminitteeon Corporations.
Mr. COLEMAN; anact relating to the Sus-

quhanna coal company. ••

Referred to the Committee on Corporaticins.
Mr.-BOWMAN, (Lancaster,) an act-relating

to the ociminissioners of Lancaster 'county.
Referred to the-Committee on the-Judiciary

(locaL) •
Mr. ETNIER, enact relative•tathe wyment

of -bounties to volunteers in the towp of
'Union, Huntingdon county.

Referred to Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr: PA.TTOM an -act relating to- hawkers

and pedlars in Greene county..
Referred . to the Committee on•the.Judioiary

(local.) •
Mr., BOWNAN, (Cumberland,) an , act re-

lating to the office of-comity treasurer in the
.County Cumberland..

Referred to thq-Corerin4n. piCthe Judiciary
(local.

Mr. NOYES, a supplement to an act in. re-
lation

.

to the-huntingof- wild game in Clinton
eciunty. • .

Refeared to the.Committee on.-Agriculture.
Also, a Supplement to-in act' to authorize

'the commissioners of Clinton county, to bor-
row money and for other pprposes, approved
-the 22dday ofAPrit, 1863.

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary
(local.) ; . •

Mr. SMITH, (Chester,) an actfor the regis-
tration of births, marriages and deaths. .

Referred to the Committee:on the Judiciary,
(general.) .

Mr. pERsRTNG, an ;my- relating to the
Canibrialion corcipai4".

Referred to the Coilriittee on Corpora-
tion& . • ~

Mr= SLACK, an apt shpplernentary to an
act inCorporatingithe Pittsburg:and Steuben
ville turnpike road 'Company;

Referred to the--Coimnittee" on• Corpora-
tions.

SEAIt,IGHT, supplement to an act to
incorporate the town o Bellevernesa, appro.-
ved April, 11*..1861 •
• Mr,. COCIIRAN,, (Erie,) an 'act relating to
-the elections in:tire boroughOfEdinboro, Erie
county; ,

Referred to•tho Committee on Election Dis
,ricts. .

The HOuse Adjourned

33q Zeletiral)f).
News fr9m Chattanooga.

GEN.' PALMER SEIRMISEIE.O wriltmu ENEMY-AT
TIINNA,L " •

CHATTAMOGA, Feb. 24..
' Gen. Pallier skirmished with the enemy all
day yesterday, and sneceedein driving hii9to Tunnel llill,,Georgia. , • -

The Nineteenth Illinoisand Eighty-eighth
Indiana were'actively engaged skirmishing all
day. J. Jackson, Orderly Sergeant, Co. B.
Nineteenth Blinois;'*as killed; arid F. L. An-
drews, Co. G; .and Peter .Bloist Eightpeighth
Indiana, wpunded. •

On pushing after the rebels. toTunnel Hill
they opened leavily.with field pieces.

It is supposed they,are.goiiiig to dispute the
further passage of our troops if the attempt is
made to push on. " •

GenerEtl Sherniii5s Expedittoti.

BEFORTED<OOOON.TION . OF : BEII,III, r dia.; BY.
• .• FORCES. • • . . :

• -

' 'o4t.mo, Feb. 24.
The officers of the • steamer Faimy, from

Vicksburg phe 20th; report GM.% Shermna's
tomes 4cir. trii)pOSSession of Selma, -Ala.

LUter from Europe.

THEW A. It , c.

PORTLAND, Feb. 25.
The steamship Hibernia has arrived from

Liverpool, with dates to the 11th inst., and
advioes viaLondonderry to the 12th.

The .Dernacus, from Portland, 'arrived at
Londonderry on the 12f.h. -

Tha ship Adelaide, from Liierpool for New
York, hadput back.

There is nothing importantfrom Schl.eswig.
The Post says that England has proposed an
armistice, preliminary to a conference.. ^

- In Parliament Earl Derby attacked the
governmentalpolicy inregard to the- Alabama
'and Laird rams, and insinuatedthat thelatter
were seized under American menaces. He
moved for the production of the papers rela-
tive thereto.

Earl Russell defended the Government, and
declined to produce the papers pending the
legal inquiries.

Lrvmsroor ,, Feb. 11.:—Gottbn on the week
was firmer, but unchanged. Sales of 4,700 1bales, including 5,500 to speculators, and I8,000 to exporters. The market closed firm,
with holders asking an advance. Middling
Orleans, 270. Breadstnffs heavy, and all .de-
scriptions lower. Provisions steady. Amen-
can securities quiet and steady. Consols for
money, 91. 'Thebullion in the Bank of Eng-
land has increased 169,000pounds.

It is stated the Danes have evacuated
their works at Duppel and embarked their
'stores and war material to Alsen.

LONDON, Feb 12.—ThePost states that the
-basis of England's proposition for an armis-
tice is the evacuation of Schleswig, except
the Island of Alsen, by the Danes.

LtvsapooL, Feb. 12.—1 n wheat hardly any-
thing is doing today at a,decline of ad. since
Tuesday. Flour is neglected and, toeffect sales
less money is taken. Mixed, corriis offering at
295. 6d. and white at 355. .

Sex FaKwisco, Feb. 24.—The bark Rmit
-Banning, fibre Shanghai, with dates to Jan-
uary Bth, has arrived. The Chinese papers
of the sth. of January say sthing of the
Alabama being blockaded. at Amoy at any
ime. , . .

The only news on the subject, comes in pri
vats letters, dated January 9th. One of these
letters says: TheAlabama is reported, to be in
our vicinity; another says the Alabama is
reported at Singappre coaling; another says
that the American ships are looked upon with
some distrust, but why is not stated.

The Richmondcorrespondentof the London
Times asserts that Where one slave is new.

'fighting for Lincoln, ten slaves will be found
fighting forthe. South.

The reply of Napoleon to the letter from
the Queen of Spain announcing the marriage
of the daughter of the Duc de Idontpentner
to the Count de Paris, is said to be couched
in very affectionate terms.

The January mkilifrom' the west coat of
Africa have been received: Trade was gener-
ally dull. The news is unimportant.

/ The London Times city article says whether
the rate of the discoant by the bank of 'Eng-
bind'Will be more permanent than the last
sir/tiler redaction on the 24th og • December,
which it was =found necemff-40. retract-•in,l
three Cr four weeks, must be a doubtful ques-
tion. The:possibility isthat iftba..war sYral!"
tons thicken,thecontraction that willocour,es-
pecially in the German trade, coupled with
the withdrawal of credits and the exercise, of
general prudence, may cause further diminu-
tion of the pressure49 be witnessed.

Some 'Wets from Geri:m:6ly ' to-day, state
that an increased sense of internal Complies-
-cation and external dangers to which the
country tty be driven.by.the present course
is beginning in several, quartets to become
manifest.

A Quetrilla 'Dash.
. "ClizEserrowk Feb.; 2&.-

On Tuesday morning a small party of gder-
rillas made 'a dash on the residence of Mr.
Welter Gillinghamb about two miles from
Springfield; near Alexandria

They ettgtuietlfr: Gillingham and his two
brothers-in-law.

Mr. Giffin'gham•duceeded in making his es-
cape and reached Alextmdria.

A sedatingparty of the latlfichigan caval-
ry, under command of Sergeant Marlin, went
out on Tuesday to reconnoitre. ' Theypro-
ceeded as far as Occognan,:but discoverno;',
enemy. r They were sent out in consequence.
ofrumors that the guerrillas were in'force be-

.nd bccoquari. ' •

News from East Tennessee.
SKI:II3II3EINQ NEAR CITSEBFBMAND Gli.P-A UNION

PARTY TAN.PitTEIONFRS,. &O.
CIIMMEBLAND ,

GAP, Fey, 24, 180...On.the 22d instant a battalion of the lith
Tennessee cavalry; :Stationed on the Virgiiiia
road,. five Miles east, were surprised at: day,
light and surrounded by a large force. of rebel.
cavalry._ Two.ceraPftnies #l64ltrt—tife
91st and 2d Ninth' Carolinawerk;witll"file
command of- Colonel*Davis. The company
of the 91st, in charge of Lkutenant Wise,
cut and fought their way through, with a-loss
of three killed. Two officersiand about sixty.
of Colonel Davis' men succeeded in making:
their escape, but the rest . of the men were•
probably captured.

At the sanke:,tirec the rebels attacked our;
outposts at •Powell's bridge, on :the ,Tazewell
road, five' milei south; consistingeffifty men,
in charge of Captain Pickering, 34th Ken-
tucky infantry, .supported by a bloeirchause;
but the rebels.were repulsed threetimels).Wium.
CaptainTickering; with his men, were with:
ArNtiiii to prevent their being cut off from the
Gap

ColOriel, Davis is, said. to be severely-
wounded..

The. Wreck of the Ikatiemilt-
Porrrourn, Feb. 25.nn,The owners of the steamship Bohea4have contracted with the New York ,Cass

Wrecking company.. to (rahie ~and, bring the-
wreck into the harbor' Without discharging
her cargo.
If• the weather holds fair there is a prospeott

of good success. The attempt will be nude.
betweenrtoYi and Triesday next; :

One of the missing passengers, 'Dennis
smith, of .',NeW York,' Inatuated up safe..::

The Hibernian-will take the place of the
Boheinian; and: isilllsaiLl3l Sunday afternoon.

pe,qtruc*iye
Bonox,- Feb. 25

Arrival or a Prile Steamer. --

• • • - z BosToN, Feb. 26'.
The prize steamer Pet, captured oh the

16th inst., hy, the United States steamer
liontgozneyy, has'arrived here. ' -

She is a small `serew, steeMer of about 306
tons burtherrand was boundfrom Naisim for.

" S 4

Five•exthhsive brick buildings on the baiii-
d4rs of thti fish pond, near Cambridge,. 'li
longing to Bushell, Ratting & Co.. 'were de.:.
stroyed by fire last evening;

The buildings ,enngt.ined nearly
died thousand tons °Lice, cut this season, a
large portion of which berost; 77Fr

The are Nisa winli,of an incendiary.

U. S. Supreme. Court.
Pb 25 d

The argument inthe SftremeVotirtiMth
Quiokailnr calve was colanued to-da.Y.

MUTUAL DYE INSITILA2OrE COMPANY OF Nnw
Yam —The statement Of the Mutual Life In-
surance Conviu:ty of Neiv York, for the fiscal
year ult., has been_Published.
The cash of this.mammoth institution
for the year exckS3ded two millions of dollars,
over six hundredthousand of which were for
interest alone.

"It is the opinion of Fume thatan insurance

on their lives would be an unprofitable expen-
diture, should they live topay manypremiums.
Such is,not,tl:ie caKin this compmty, as all
the profits areegmt bly dividedamongthe
assured, and areso large thatmany are taking
ontpolides-as an investment. . _

A prominent citizen- 'of Piriladalu
phis insured. Ids life this Qom-
pang

There *a* added -to.'-his:ipkilfej; By
dividends to Feb. Ist, 1843 3,083 55

Tbis amount may be increased by
future dividends $8,083 55

,

-

"The Twenty Annual Premiums of $175 50
each (in all $3,510,) paid on this policy, do
not much weed the dividends alone. .

"Antothei genthiniair Wisieity, ins redin
1846, under Policy No. 2,088, for $10,000.
Being unable to pay the premium due last
month, he has'so. appliecthis dividettds that
he has nothing more to pay on his policy of
$lO,OOO, but will tuunydly receive from the
Company $Bl 39—in cash and-42, policy of
$lO,OOO will still participate in future divi-
dends during the remainder ofhis life..

"In other words, the Company continues
the policy, free of expense to hiin, and contri-

.bute to the support of himself andfamily."
'Mr. Wm. King is the only authorized agent

for the above tompany in Dauphin county.
He can be found at the Brady House, in this
city, and will call upon those wishing to in-
sure, or desiring information upon the sub-
ject. Persons who-deeire to have their lives
insured (and no one shouldfail to thusbenefit
his fitniily,),wikrdd do well to call.= Mr. Xing
at once. 3t

P c Ar 'r I 0 N.

n the Name and by the Authority of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

. ANDREW CF. CURTIN,
GovoroLor of the Said Coniumouvrealth

A PROCLAMATION.
Wunraus, For some.timepast it has been

known that persons, professing to beagents of
other States, have been hasilytampenng with
our citizens at home and in thearmy, endea-
voring, by false representations, to induce in-
dividuals to enter or re-enter the service as
from those States, and remonstrances 'have.
been invain made against the continuance of
this pdtry.Eiyatiiin ofsedantion; - -

And wheteascInfcifinition has now heeore-
,eeived that-one of the regiments of. Pennsyl-
vania has enlisted almost' bodily as from
.another State;-andtit appears to be necessary
to take some piibliclineans toutour citizens
on their guard against the arts by which re-

4.sults so disastrous to' he meirandtheir falai- 1
-lies may be, effected in othersof hexregiments
which Pennsylvania has delighted to honor :

Now, therefore, I, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania,
do issue this, myproclamation, addressed to
allcitizens ofthecommonwealth,but especially
and ampluitically.to her 'veterans, in the army,
cautioning them against allowing themselves
to be .4ducedfrom her service. By enlisting
indegimentsof otherStates they deprive their
-families athome of that generous and liberal
aid which ourviaw has. providedfor them as a
right, arid not as a charity; they will not ea-
joy the right ofrunfrage whichanapproaching
amendment of ,the Conatibition win give to
out absent volunteers; -they cut themselves
loose from theties which bind themto their
homeEl; and which bind Pennsylvania to give
them :constant care and assistanceinthefield;
anobligation which our State has never ne-

..glected. If wounded or sick, they will•no
longer be fostered by our agents, and received
with applause and consideration, as men who
have done to Pennaylbaniaz' they bring
the history,oftheir

will
to an abrupt

mimes;close; their uies willno lenger be entered
on ourdolls; all the gloriousrecollections of
their valor-and sufferings will be sickened by
;the,fact that thell*ve abandonedtheir. native
State; deserted the great Commonwealth un-

'derwhose banner theyhave earned for them-
'selves and for her-the- highest reputation for=courage and all the martial virtues, and that
they. have done thisunder inducements which
are in fact unfounded; and at the very time

- when their friends and neighbors at home
;were preparing for ,them, bounties probably
...larger than those offered hy other citithni,-and
certainly much;arger if, tesupport afforded
:to theirfamilies be taken intoaccount.

I therefore appeal. to our noble.volunteers
not to abandon the. COmmonwealth. -She has
heeirifinud of the glory which their course
hithe to has stied. aliundantly on her.. As
mother she has a right to the honors to be
won infuture by her children. Standby her,

,and she will standby you, and you will five
the richest reward in the grateful affections
and sympathies of your famlies, your friends,
your neighbors and ronifellow citizens-

Btit leave her,fer the 'service ofother
State-a;.-YOuTthic4 ani4:alltheie,for(heir peo-
:piewillregard youduerely asmercenaries, and
when they have TOlfilled their 1=043,
leave yoirand your familieS to'shiTtfor your-
selves. Recollect your homes and your fam-
ilies and your friends,: and the bruniers which
the Corractentretiltiifirst beatowint 'Upon you,
whichyou have carriedss3gloriouslyupon many
abloody field, endwhich, d4feeedby shotand
shell, but stillbearing ,the names of the bat-
tles in Which you have been.distinguished,
slie luiSorovided for ieCeiying..at the close,
of the.war, and preserving as holy relics of
your patriotism and devotion to the cause of

country. ' These 'things are.inwcatire: ynit, and fo' YOur.ekildren thanmoney. Do not grieve andAlisappoint your
friendii by abandoning them all.1':take this' occasion 'to enjoin upon allMagistrates, DistriotAttorneys andnther offi-
cers, a strict vigilance in enforcing the lawsof this -Commonwealth against all persons
who shallwithin this State attempt to recruit
volunteers for other States.
[L. B.] Given Under my handand the GreatSeal of theBtatnAtlbirriliburg, the twenty-
loirth. day of Eeirerer7i .in As year of our
Lord one thonsand eigthnndred-and.sisty-
four, and' of the Commonwealth the eighty-
eighth.

-

By the Governor:
A. . CUETJN

lEtalsalkkh . ;int;

.of *t oommonwipank.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OST—On Sunday evening, at the s etho.l

Ist Church, on Ridge Avenue. or in gomz
a laderGOLD BRACELET. The ender „:

rewavbxibt leaving it at
.It THIS OFFICE

• 40 Trackers and Gardener,
by he BUSHEL or POUND, of a:

tba leading and best early varieties. Pea?.
,

Cabbage, "Winn:tgatadt" & Co , Beet, Carrot i
snip. Bootabalga, Onion, kc., &c. The above 5P..%

for sale are raised in New York State, by on.,of 11,,,. .

responsible seed growers in the country. I iuey.•

chased from them for a number of years aid
found them true to name and much earlier that'.
raised, farther South. _ .. J.

Key:done Farm and Nursery. liarth.bur,
P. S.—Orders wanting immediate attention drop in

Post Office. No ordeutt Will be taken for any k:r.e.,
seed less than by the pound, or one-fourth pound of f-
varieties. reb2sl J. Ills.

If Iron Are Sufferinz.
FROM the want of health, go.and see

Dr. ADDISON,
now stopping at the

STATE.CAPITOL MOTEL, HARRISBURG.
Hewill tell you how youfelt and what your tllsea=e3 .
complaints are without making any enquiries respect.:
your health, then tr your case can be relieved or cured I
will tell you so, and Mulish treatment if desired. II
great experience in the treatmentof,Ehilleult and oqi.7,

sated forms of diseases of whatevature, entitle ;

to the confidenceof the public. •
fe1125-tt EXAMLNATIONS FREE.

PUBLIC SALE.
Household Furniture.

XXTELL be sold, at the residence of O. •
sV V subscriber, on Third street near Mulb.srry,

• Household and Kitchen Furniture, which is all
new and in good condition. Over 1.603yards ofCarp. t.:."
Bedsteads and Bedding, Bureaus, Chairs, Tables,
glasses, Masi and' Queensware, Cider Vinegar,
Buckets, Sint, Cupboard, &c. :tie to comm.::
one o'clock. HENRY R. SHENK

DANT:. MUM:
Auctioneer. febt2s,2t

FAIR! FAIR:

AFAlaivill• be opened on Itit.SDA'i
MARCHIst, at 5 O'CLOCK, P.'at Eltant'i I is

under the auspices of the Sunday Schooland the
of the-fleshy-tett= Church, corner of Market Sq.; 1.,-
be continued for several days.

Fancy articles of various kinds specimens of ill, „ •
arts, &c., &c., will be on sale. Coffeeand meals
all times. The public generally are invited to attend..

Prices of admission—foradults. ten cents; ior
Ave cents.

FOR SALE—A.new, heavy four-horse WA
GON.. The wood work bus been tim.shod for Its-.

pars, end the iron work just completed. For parto7u
tars apply to E. T. HOUCK,

feb24d3t Bridgeport

Concord Grope

-VINES of this excellent large and ilarl
V Variety for sale at the Keystone Suriery.
feb24-dlw JACOB MISR

FOR SALE. —AFive-horse-power STEAM
pRILSTE and BOILER, In good or&r. Apply te

F. GEETY.
Walnut street. bolow Ptxtl•.fob23•tf

FRON7STREET PROPERTY FOR SALE

The subscriber will offer for sale on Smnriay
(Febritaty 27, ) at 3P. M. at the Court House, the valia ,;
property on Front street, above Locust, now occupe.l.
Robert 3rElcroe and Martin Stutzman. The LA. ;s
:feet wide, runningback to River alley, 210 feet.

febiltbdts J. F. WEI!:

FOR SALT', —A good small MON SAVE
nearly new, canbe purchased cheap by cani:::;

W. STURGEON.
F. H. M'RETNOLIV.
F. C. A. SCHUH,ES.

Trustees of Dauphin Lodge No. 160. I. v. 0.
Harrisburg, February 23, 1684.—dtt

WANTS.

WANTED TO BENT A comfortabl ,lHOUSE, in a good location fora small family. A
liberal bonus will be given to any one willing to raca:.
on or beforeApril Ist, Address G. L. Boa 9.7, P. O.

feb2s.

IXTANTED—A good PAPtil RULER.
V V Addreas Box 1,668, Milk&lptira Post Office
feb244Bt

WANTED.—A. small room withinsA zwiquares of Second and Market Apply at C
B & CO.'s Drug Store_

BARK. BARK

WANTED Black Oak and other Bari,i,
livered In Harrisburg, Pa., near the depot_ ;

highest market price in cash paid for any amou❑t
• Tor infermation call on S. L..McCU1.1.4 KAI.

Exchange Broker,-128 Market street. Harrisbur.r. l' i
feblUkcattf

$5,000 WANTED with or wlthwit
a business imam, by the

Apra, to mots the' manufacturingand mercantl
Hasa in Harrisburg, Ys. For making money the oil
illy is a rate one and safe. So competition. 1,,.r
mutton enquire of C L McCULLOCEL

• Exchange Broker, 128 Market street, Harnstglr:
febl2-deodtt

NOTICE TO4PRINTERS.
INTANTED IMIEEDIA.TELY—Tw:opositors acquainted with JOB WORK. Pen.
neat siltation autkiood salary.m.t.ttr. scIIEFFEa.

talk-de • Market street, Ilarrisburz,

WANTED-500 bbls. Fresh Dandeliou
Root, by S. A. KLNKEL k; 1350.,

°Igo) Apothem/1 , MS Market st., Harrisburg.

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard His-
tory of theWar. A rare chance to make mowy.

Agents are clearingfrom $lOO to $2OO per month. 200,0,1
volumes already sold_ Send for circulars. Address

JONES BROS. & CO.,
Publishers, Baltimore, 31d.de .30

NEW ADVERTISE MENTS

1864. SPRING OPEI'iING IS6-1

'FINE -DRESS G.-0033,4 -

New NOlei,
New Colors

New Materials,
15 Different Shades of Alps(a.

SPRMG STYLE OFBAMORALS—beautiful colors •

MAGNIFICENT MAKES OF HEAVY MOURNING
SILKS.

PLAIN BLACK RICH GLOSS DRESS SILKS--w.:
ted.

BEAIeriFUL NEAT STYLIS OF BLACK FICUfI
SILKS.

ILliettry stock ofWIN= DRESS GOODS ofall kind;.
Will be disposed of much below the usual price.

CATHCART dtBROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Ban'sre22-2w

PROPOSALS FOR MASONRY

PROPOSALS will be received up to the st-e
of March for the tarnishing and laying ID place 2,400

perch ofStone(moreoriessjattheLochiellnaWorks,t, ooo
perch to be of common masonry,the balangect fir2t-elms
'masonry, of cut dimension stone.

Proposals; will be received for the material and •.:.:;a
separate, or for the whole combined. Pla.n. may be
at the Ogre of Wm. Colder.

Proposals may be addrindid to Wm. Colder, Char..—
Building Committee. WIL COLDER,

J. R. CRY,
G. DAWSON COLEMAN.

feb22,dtd ~.,41Milding Ceramic.:.

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMEeNT

MANUFACTURER,
rvirrrrSitUlErGr,

TS PREPARED to furnish and coat th.,
tenor of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, w.

new system_ This material is entirely different rtr-.1-e-
-ocher cements used heretofore, and is the only rErf -

imperishable coating for outside work. Mixed ;
-

Per proportions; of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid.
ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, making a
UM, one water proof surface and finish equal to Br.:•

-Stoneor anycolor desired.
Among othersfor whom I have applied the Mastic

meat, Irefer to the following gentlemen:
J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D. M'Cord,
J. H. Shoenberger, residence, LanTencevUle.
A. Hoeveler, <l.

James ]Candles, " Allegheny city.
Calvin'Adams, " Thirdstreet,
James-Wbod, owner-St. Clarks:Hotel,
Wiliam_Vohel, Girard House,
3/Mr,& Moser, architects Dispatch
John B. Gni, residence, Faint'street, Garnsburg,

J. Jones,
Please address T.. F. WATSON,

_ _

• E Box 1,306, Pittsburg, Pa
feblB4unn or, Penns_

House, Harrisburg, pA
•

rVie leiniiitatand Lagsrs Coffee, at
Wei W. DNS. 00


